ELECTRONIC CONTRIBUTION AUTHORIZATION
ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH
13301 Proctor Road
Philadelphia, PA 19116

I hereby authorize St. Christopher Church to initiate debit entries to transfer funds from my (our)
[ ] Checking Account / [ ] Savings Account (select one) indicated below at the depository
financial institution named below (“DEPOSITORY”). I (we) agree that ACH transactions
authorized herein shall comply with all applicable U.S. law.
I request weekly debit entries in the amount of $________ until further notice.
I request monthly debit entries in the amount of $________ until further notice.
Depository Name ___________________________________________
Routing Number _________________ Account Number __________________________
(Please attach a VOIDED check to this authorization.)
This authorization is to remain in full force and effect until St. Christopher Church has received written notification
from me (or either of us) of its termination.

Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Envelope #_______________________________Phone__________________________
Signature ___________________________________________Date ________________
************FAQs**************
Why give electronically? This is a consistent and convenient method of donating to our church. Several
parishioners have requested that we offer this option.
Are electronic contributions risky? No, all electronic transactions are governed by strict rules. No one can deduct
money from your account automatically unless you specifically authorize it.
What do I do with my weekly envelopes? You may continue using the envelope, noting on it that you give
electronically. Future envelopes will have a box to check, stating “I have given electronically”. With the exception
of the school families, `those that do not wish to receive the weekly envelopes please let us know at the number
below. All contributions received will be recorded and included in your year-end statement of contributions.
If I sign up, when will my first contributions be transferred? Beginning July 15, 2013, weekly transfers will
occur each Monday. For anyone signing up after July 15, 2013, weekly transfers will begin the Monday following
receipt of your application. If you sign up for a monthly transfer, the transfer will occur the first Monday of each
month, except July, 2013 which will occur on July 15, 2013.
Can I make other contributions electronically (i.e. Block, Christmas, Easter)? No, please continue to use the
envelopes provided for these other collections.
Who do I contact if I have additional questions or if I need to update my information? Please contact Mary
Wilkinson at 215-673-5177 or by email mwilkstchris@gmail.com.

